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FRANCE REFUSED
LOANS BEFORE

SETTLING DEBT
Belgium Was Forced in
Line by Same Method
WASHINGTON, D. C., August 21.

The J. P. Morgan oompany and other
Amerloan bankers have reached an
agreement with the Ooplldge govern-
ment that no private loans will be
made to European countries until an
agreement on settlement of war debts
is reached, It la learned here.

Tho government has served notice
non Italy, -which Is trying to negotiate
* new $200,000,000 loan In Wall
Street, and Prance, which Is also
seeking a loan, that no loans can be
obtained.

The Belgian government was forced
to pay $727,880,000 debts to the Unit-
ed Stateß government under similar
pressure. Before agreeing to settle,
the Belgian government sought a
loan In New York, and London, and
was refused in both markets.

Belgium demanded that her debts
be transferred to Germany, as the
Versailles treaty provided, but the
American debt commissioners re-
fused this plea. Finally a bargain
was struck whereby Belgium gave up
claims for additional German repara-
tions and the United States agreed
to charge no interest on $171,780,000
of the total debt.

The debt burden will fall heavily
upon the Belgian workers in the
form of taxes, it Is admitted bp-treas-
ury officials here. The workers of
Belgium Congo, 88 times larger than
Belgium itself, and one of the most
profitable colonies in the world, will
be the worst sufferers.

Word has reached here that finance
minister Caillaux will depart for Lon-
don Saturday, to settle Prance’s debts
to England, and will come to Wash-
ington In the fall to negotiate with
the government. Caillaux stated be-
fore leaving that the "great powers
of the west are menaced from many
sides" and a debt settlement is im-
perative. France’s debt to the
United States is $4,201,000,000.

France will endeavor to bargain
with Coolidge on the basis that
France is less able to pay than other
countries. Italy, which Is expected
to send a debt commission here in
the fall, is also making the same
claim.

Caillaux declared he is hopeful
that the United States will accept
German reparations indirectly as pay-
ment of the French debt, thus shift-
ing the burden from the French to
the German workers.

The agreement with Belgium must
now be ratified by the Belgian parlia-
ment and the United States congress.
According to the schedule, if pay-
ments are made promptly, the debt
will be dissolved in 1987.

RADIUM FOUND TO
STOP PYORRHEA

Chemist Announces Magio, Mar-
velous Element as Remark-
ably Effeotive in Treating
“White Plague of Mouth.”

After 25 years of etudy and experiment,
RADIUM has recently been announced by
an eminent chemist as an effective
Remedy for the dread PYORRHEA—the
name of the of bleeding, re-
oedlno, put-charging gumt, loose teeth—

and for "trench mouth" and other oral
Infections.

Studying the marveloue result! that
RADIUM pave In Cancer, led to the
RYORRHIA Experiment*. Aa a result
Os this study, terrific, powerful Radium—-
worth two million dollars an ounce, a few
grains of which oontalm energy sufficient
to drive a battleship a thousand miles —

has been put in a form, safe, yet effective,
at a prloe ordinary people can afford.

Thie new Solution of RADIUM, com-
bined with other well proven, antiseptic,
germioldal and healing agenta, has been
named "PYRADIUM." For the paet fiveyears, during which time it ha* been
drastically tested by layman and dnotor,
It hat done wonder* in relieving sere, in-
flamed, bleeding and even pus-ladened
Bum*. A* a result of this test, PYRA-.
DIUM la now being used and prescribed
b /„many dentists.

To spread the benefit* of this latest
scientific discovery to widely that It maybe available for everyone, both aa a pre-
ventive and at a treatment of diseasedgum condition, a company has recently

eon organized and PYRADIUM haa beenplaced on sale In several hundred drug
stores throughout the nation. The manu-facturers of PYRADIUM have so muoh
faith In the merits and effectiveness of
this RADAIUM Formula for Pyorrhea
that they are marketing, it under an ab-
solute guarantee, contiiioting to cheer-fully refund cost prlc'f when the pur-
chaser Is dissatisfied with results.PYRADIUM Is a safe, non-poisonous,
harmless treatmsnt, used simply as a
mouth wash. Qsnulns RADIUM Is prsssnt
In sufllclsnt quantities to destroy germs,
and stimulate oell growth, yet not strongenough to Injure healthy cslls or tissues.
This accomplishment was the chemist’*triumph. After conditions of gumt have
sufficiently Improved to permit, Pyradlum
user* are required to visit the dentist tohave pus pooksts Irrigated, tartar re.
moved from teeth, and other mechanicaldefects corrected. This service by thsdontlst Is absolutely neoestsry In anyVfetment of PYORRHEA to effect per-Sanght relief.

StatUtlo* show four out of five people
above thirty, and many ae young as
twenty, have diseased gums, Indicating
the prevalaney of PYORRHEA, and need
fcr the RADIUM Formula. Former Pyor.
rhea vlotlmi In teetlmonials pay flatter.
Ing tribute to merit* of PYRADIUM. The
Radium Laboratories are sending a fro*
booklet on Pyorrhea, Radium and Py-radium to all asking fer It.

PYradlum, which sells for 52.50 for *

four.ounce bottle, enough for 8 weeks’
treatment, oan be secured at nearly any
good drug store, or, If the druggist doej
not yet have It, by sending diroot to lab-
oratories, RADIUM RgMEOIRS COM.

sexton Building, Minneapolis,

By ERNEST R. CHAMBERLAIN.
HENRYETTA, Okla—(FP)-—State

troops are In action and martial law
la threatened in the coal fields of
Oklahoma aa a result of the prayers
and hymn singing of the striking min-
ers of Henryetta and Schulter.

The winning over of 80 strikebreak-
ers to the union by the expedient of
praying for their salvation at the en-
try of the minea has been so disas-
trous that the mine operators have
induced sheriff John Russell of Ok-
mulgee county to Issue a procalama-
tion ordering the cessation of all
prayer meetings and religious pro-
cedure by the picketing miners and
their wives and children.

Disregarding the sheriff’s orders
two union miners persisted In praying
and singing and were forced to con-
tinue their paayer meeting In the Ok-
mulgee county jail. No charges were
filed and the county attorney is up a
stump as to what sort of a misde-
meanor this singing of hymns at a
pit mouth constitutes.

National guardsmen are on duty,
but they can’t keep comfortable due
to the patriotic frenzy or the religious
plcketers who Insist on singing the
Star Spangled Banner at regular in-
tervals compelling the troops to snap
to attention and the young lieutenant
to jump to a rigid salute.

Officials of the miners union say
the religious revival will be continu-
ed all summer, If the operators and
nonunion workers refuse to be saved.
In five mines that went openshop be-
tween 500 and 1,000 union miners im-
mediately went on strike rather than
accept the 1917 scale. Each day at
4 p. m. when the strikebreakers quit
work they find the road lined by a
crowd of union men with their wives
and children. Apprehensively the
strikebreakers walk down the road
between the fixed bayonets of the
militia.

The union pickets carry American
flags and their first act is to sing the
Star Spangled Banner. The strikers
stand with bared heads while the sol-
diers present arms. As the anthom
closes a hymn starts up followed by
another and yet another.

Then a striker steps forward and
prays for the scabs:

"Lord, let no harm come to these
men. Hold up the mountain sides
that no rocks may fall upon them.
But lord, let thy light shine upon them
and show them the blessings of
unionism and the sin of depriving
union men and their wives and fam-
ilies of their daily bread. O, lord, we
pray thee, soften the hearts of tl*
mine owners and guide and protect
these soldier boys and let no evil
enter their hearts. Let no harm come
to their persons, but let the light of
understanding and sympathy for the
wives and children of striking miners
descend Into their hearts. And this
we ask in the name of Jesus Christ
who comforted tha slaves of old,
Amen."

And then, as the strikebreakers pass
by, the strikers call out—not the Jibes
and Jeers that have marked strikes of
the past but tho call to repentance:

"God save your soul, Jim Pocatelll.”
"God bles you, Tom Murphy.”
And tho soldiers polish their rifles

and at the state capltol Gov. Trapp
Issues proclamation warning the min-ers against violence. From Fort Sill
reinforcements are coming to deal
with the "daflgerous situation."

There have been only two minor
breaches of the peace In the past
month at Henryetta.

Religious sarvlces, the sheriff states
must be conducted by regularly or-
dained ministers and must not be
used for the purpose of "annoying and
Intimidating the workers in the mines
and other peaceably disposed citi-
zens."

With the prayers comes enforced
fasting, ominous for the wives and
children of the strikers. The district*union treasury is depleted. Commit-
tees have been to nearby union cen-
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MARTIAL LAW STOPS PRAYERS OF
STRIKING MINERS THAT NO ROCK

MAY FALL ON OKLAHOMA SCABS

IMPERIALIST FORGES
TRY ASSASSINATION

OF CANTON OFFICIALS
LONDON, Aug. 21.—L1-Chungol,

finance minister In the Cantonese
government, has been assassinated,
according to a dispatch from Hong-
kong today.

ters and have obtained a little money
and food.

Fundamentalist Oklahoma is shak-
en. Why should the state jail these
people who fast and pray and turn
the other cheek? It is all right, they
believe, to jail pickets but to jail
evangelists is another matter.

In the case of the striking coal min-
ers arrested for praying for the salva-
tion of the strikebreakers the Ameri-
can Civil Liberties, union of New York
has taken a hand. It has wired Gov.
Trapp of Oklahoma urging him to
withdraw the militia and notifying
him that the miners have been offered
its legal and other services In behalf
of the miners arrested for taking part
in outdoor prayer meetings.

New York Teachers
Demand More Pay in

Vain, Board Stalls
NEW YORK, Aug. 21.—(FP)—New

York teachers are not likely to get
any pay raise this fall, Chairman Ar-
thur S. Somers of the board of educa-
tion budget committee made clear at
the hearing granted teachers’ organi-
zations to plead again for higher
wages. The budget has to be in by
Sept. 1, Somers says, and no revised
schedule could be drawn up in the
time left. He did not consider the
Ricca schedules urged by teachers’
organizations, led by the Teachers
Union.

The Ricca schedules passed the leg-
islature, but were vetoed by Governor
Smith on the grounds that the city
had autonomy in the matter. Mayor
Hylan, “people’s mayor,” was supposed
to have a smaller pay increase hidden
in his bag of political tricks.

But months have dragged by with
teachers fighting continually for bet-
ter pay and no word from Hylan or
the board of education.

Former Warden Is
Denied New Trial

on Graft Charge
MOBILE, Ala., Aug. 21.—Judge Rob-

ert T. Ervin, of the United States
court, today issued a formal order
denying a new trial for Albert E. Sar-
tain, former warden at the federal
penitentiary In Atlanta, and Lawrence
Riehl, reported personal friend of Sar-
tain, convicted of Irregularities and
corruption In prison administration.

Judge Ervin denied the plea of a
new hearing without argument.

It was stated Sartain and Riehl will
use the bill of exceptions in asking
the Court of Appeals for a new trial.

Bureau of Russian
Section for Parity
Decisions and C. E. C.

Unanimous support for the resolu-
tions of the Parity Commission was
voted by the bureau of the Russian
section last Thursday and the majority
of the Central Executive Committee
endorsed by a vote of 6 to 1.

The bureau Is preparing to begin
an intensive campaign for the party
reorganization and will, following the
national convention of the party, be-
gin Immediately the preliminary work.

P. Omelianovich, Secretary.

Down With Tipping; Up With Wages.
NEW YORK, Aug. 21.—Hotel and

restaurant workers of New York are
being called by the Amalgamated Food
Workers’ Union to fight the tipping
system and demand SSO for a week of
8-hour days. The union controlled
Broadway’s biggest cabarets until the
prohibition enforcement squad put
padlocks on the restaurant's doors.

MS COMPANY
SCAD WAS SPY
DURING THE WAR

Incited Workers to Take
Out Guns

(Special to The Daily Worker)

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., Aug. 21
Sam Fox, tha Cuneo scab, played the
role of an agent provocateur In the
Minneapolis labor movement from
1919 to 1921.

At a saaalen of tha Trades and La-
bor Assembly he took the floor and
urged the delegates to “get guns and
shoot up the capitalists.” This was
an attempt to provoke honest workers
and thus report them to the spy agency
for which Bam Fox worked. The Pal-
mer raids were in full awing at that
time.

However, all the honeet workers
were onto the dirty game that Fox
was promoting, as his faoe bore the
full imprint of a spy. Consequently
Fox trapped nobody but hlmaelf.

* * *

The following is a copy of the agree-
ment that was entered Into between
Franklin Union No. 4 and Pressmen’s
Union No. 3. It provides for joint
action between the two organizations:

AGREEMENT.
This agreement entered into this

15th day of August, 1925, by and be-
tween Chicago Printing Pressmen's
Union No. 3, of Chicago, Illinois, and
the Franklin Union No. 4, of Chicago,
Illinois, for the purpose of bringing
about a closer affiliation and a better
co-operation between the above nam-
ed unions and with the firm belief
that there should be no more mis-
understandings between both these
unions, the following propositions are
hereby agreed to by both unions.

First: That the Chicago Printing
Pressmen’s Union No. 3 or the Frank-
lin Union No. 4 shall not enter into
or make any contracts or agreements
unless said contracts or agreements
are entered Into Jointly, and ratified
by a Joint membership meeting. The
membership of both unions to be noti-
fied by mall of said intended meet-
ing.

Second: In the event of an attack
upon either Chicago Printing Press-
men’s Union No. 3 or Franklin Union
No. 4 by any employer or from any
other source, it is hereby agreed that
the union attacked shall immediately
call upon the second party to this
agreement to call upon the presidents
and business agents of both unions to
visit the parties involved with a view
of settling the controversy. Should
it be impossible for the joint commit-
tee to amicably settle the difference
they will report back to a joint meet-
ing of the executive boards of Press-
men’s Union No. * and the Franklin
Union No. 4.

Third: In the event that the joint
executive board of Chicago Printing
Pressmen’s Union No. 3 and the
Franklin Union No. 4 are unable to
have the existing difficulty settled to
the satisfaction of the agrieved union
or unions they shall have power to
immediately call upon their members
working in the affected office or offic-
es to cease working until the griev-
ances have been adjusted satlsfac-
ory to both Chicago Printing Press-
men’s Union No. 3 and the Franklin
Union No. 4.

Fourth: It shall be the duty on
the part of pressmen or feeders em-
ployed In any office where no shop
chairman of either union party to
this agreement is employed to demand
to see standing of said members for
the purpose of at all tlmea safeguard-
ing their respective interest thereby
keeping all members of both unions
constantly In good standing.

Franklin Union No. 4,
* Chicago Printing Pressmen’s

Union No. 8.
The solidarity and success of the

two unions depends on the spirit in
which this agreement Is carried out.
It Is expected that the above agree-
ment Is only a step in the direction
of complete amalgamation, and that
It will give an impetus to the amal-
gamation movement in the entire
printing trade.
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THE LITTLE REDS ARE ROUGH
THEY ADVOCATE CONSCRIPTION!

The little Johnny Reds are insistent on constructive
propaganda work. They have a real conception of this es-
sential Communist activity, and so deep grained it is, that
they advocate the most severe measures to develop the work.
Read this letter to see how big is the building of the little
Reds:

s Mohegan Colony,
Peeksklll, N. Y.

Dear Comrades:—
Enclosed, you will find our remittance to cover the second week of

tales of the DAILY WORKER.
In my last letter I asked for a bundle of the “Young Worker". I

should like you also to aend me ten copies of the "Workers Monthly"
for September.

Kindly act speedily on this request.
These Dallies are being sold and delivered by a Junior Group in the

colony. I believe it would be possible for you to sell many more copies
by conscripting the help of the Junior Groups elsewhere.

Fraternally Yourt,
B. B. Rubenstein.

• • # 8
This problem of severe measures to draft Juniors for

this work we leave for the Juniors themselves to decide.
But the fact that these little comrades know the value of this
basic propaganda work speaks volumes for the success and
increase of the future army of Builders of the Communist
movement. May they continue to grow—in size and in num-
bers!

TEACHERS WANT
RESTORATION OF

THEIR COUNCILS
Board of Education to

Act on Petition
MOBILE, Ala., Aug. 21.—Judge Rob-

ized teachers of Chicago, numbering
about 7,000, are watching the board
of education's rules committee, which
has a petition from the Chicago High
School Teachers councils to re-estab-
llah the councils on school time. John
A. English, organizer for Chicago
Typographical Union No. 16, is head
of the committee.

The councils which the petition
wants restored were held for 45 min-
utes five times during the school year.
They were established in 1913 by the
former superintendent for the assem-
bling of all the teachers In a school
to discuss its problems. These coun-
cils, however, were forbidden In 1924
to meet in school time by Superin-

, tendent William McAndrew, on the
ground that the three and three-quar-
ters hours a year consumed too much
school time.

The Chicago High School Teachers
Council Is an organization which rep-
resents union and non-union teachers.
Its work to maintain the councils is
supported by the Federation of Wom-
en High School Teachers, affiliated
with the Chicago and Illinois Federa-
tions of Labor. The decision on high
school councils will doubtless affect
the elementary school councils. The
Chicago Teachers Federation is there-
fore also interested. The American
Federation of Teachers, which favors
“recognition of bona fide teachers’
councils, not company unions," is also
awaiting the decision.

If you want to thoroughly un-
derstand Communism—study it.
Send for a catalogue of all Com-
munist literature.
*WWW PP V 4P IffW'WWW’WWW*'
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LOONEY GAS VICTIM,
VIOLENTLY INSANE,

ATTACKS HIS NURSE
HAMMONTON, N. J„ Aug.

Harry Baker, one of the Bayway
Standard Oil workers who became
Insane thru his employment In the
manufacture of tetra-ethyl lead gaso-
line, has been returned to the in-
sane hospital after less than a
week’s freedom.

Baker appeared well and normal
for several days but suddenly be-
came violently Insane again and at-
tacked one of hie nurses with a
piece of pipe. Six of the 35 men
poisoned at the Bayway plant died,
several of them In the straitjaeket,
as a result of the lead poisoning.

Wage-Depreatlng la Challenged.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 21.—(FP)—To

prove their contention that the federal
civil service employes’ wages are kept
down unfairly by the new classifica-
tion board, some of the women em-
ployed in the bureau of engraving and
printing are-going to appeal against
their wage ratings.

Do You
Want to Be
a Movie Star?

Then come to the

GRAND
PICNIC
given by the Federation of Rus-

•ian Children's Schools

SUNDAY, AUG. 23
NATIONAL GROVE,

Riverside, 111.
DANCING GAMES
DIRECTION: Take any car to 22nd
St. ear to and of line. La Grange ear

to Grova.

Tickets In advance 36c, at the
door 60c.

Moving pictures of the schools
and the crowd will be taken and
later shown In Chicago and In
Soviet Russia. Come and get

into the movies!
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LENIN
I The Man and His Work
|

| THE MAN whose great mind has put a stamp
I on the world revolutionary movement—whose
| analysis and elaboration of principles and

1
= practice has left a priceless heritage to the

working class— '

I His personality and his genius—all are given
; in these books by his co-workers to teach atnd
I inspire you. :>
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